Bone marrow monoclonal small B-cell infiltration (MSBC) associated with monoclonal B lymphocytosis (MBL), is present at a higher frequency in patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL). We have prospectively collected blood and bone marrow (BM) samples in patients with primary DLBCL at diagnosis to study the clonal relationship of MBL/MSBC with the paired DLBCL. MBL/MSBC were detected in 6 of 19 patients, of whom 5 presented DLBCL with activated Bcell origin (ABC) and one germinal center B-cell (GCB) origin. MBL/MSBC were clonally related to the paired DLBCL in 3 of 6 patients, as demonstrated by rearranged immunoglobulin heavy chain gene sequence analysis. MBL/MSBC in these 3 patients showed a chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)-like, a non-CLL-like and a germinal center cell-like immunophenotype, respectively. The former two MBL/MSBC immunophenotypes were associated with DLBCL-ABC, and the latter with DLBCL-GCB. Similar, but not identical, rearranged immunoglobulin genes were demonstrated for the 3 patients with MBL/MSBC and paired DLBCL and these were not clonally related. These results suggest that a subset of DLBCL may arise from MBL/MSBC.
receptor and Toll-like receptor signaling pathways that may be targeted with novel drugs.
We previously reported a high incidence of MSBC in BM and MBL in the blood of DLBCL patients, but due to the lack of materials, the clonal relationship between the two lymphoproliferative diseases could only be studied in one case.
3 DLBCL-ABC showed a higher frequency of MBL/MSBC than DLBCL-GCB: 28.2% versus 3.7%, respectively.
3 In addition, MBL/MSBC was more frequently of non-chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) type than of CLL type, the latter being the most frequent MBL type in the general population.
4 MBL has been detected in elderly patients, with an incidence rate of over 10%.
5
CLL-type MBL is a precursor lesion for CLL. 6, 7 However, most patients with CLL-type MBL do not develop CLL. Non-CLL-type MBL has so far not been demonstrated to be a precursor lesion for lymphoma or leukemia, but was proposed in one study to represent a low-grade lymphoma of BM.
8
Bone marrow (10 mL) and blood samples (20 mL) of patients with primary DLBCL at diagnosis were prospectively collected to detect MBL/MSBC and to study whether the latter cells were clonally related to the paired DLBCL. Samples were ultimately collected for 19 patients. All patients were treated at the Norwegian Radium Hospital, Norway (Online Supplementary Table  S1 ). Diagnostic lymphoma tissue and BM trephine biopsy was available for all patients. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Professional Research Ethics of South-East Norway (reference number 2010/3241).
All lymphoma and BM trephine biopsies were reviewed and appropriate immunohistochemical analysis was performed in all cases. Lymphomas were diagnosed according to the WHO classification, and the DLBCL cell of origin was studied using the Hans algorithm.
1,9
Eight-color flow cytometry analysis was used with the following antibody combinations labeled with Pacific Blue/ e450 (PB/e450), Krome Orange (KO), FITC/Pe/PercPCy5. sorter (Becton Dickinson) equipped with 408 nm, 488 nm and 633 nm lasers. MBL/MSBC for sorting were selected with a Becton Dickinson FACSDiva software, starting with gating of viable cells using the forward scatter versus side scatter dot plot. T cells and B cells were then gated out using a CD5 versus CD19 dot plot. Finally, MBL/MSBC were separated from polyclonal B cells taking advantage of the aberrant B-cell phenotypes identified by flow cytometry analysis. Cells were collected in PBS or RLT plus lysis buffer (Qiagen, Germany). Six of the 19 patients with DLBCL showed MBL/MSBC. In accordance with our previous study, 5 of 6 patients had DLBCL-ABC and one had DLBCL-GCB. MSBC in the BM was associated with MBL in all patients (Online Supplementary Table S1 ). The close association between MSBC in the BM and MBL in peripheral blood has previously been demonstrated. 10, 11 Also, the BM trephine biopsies of the 6 patients showed in total one to three foci with small B-lymphoid cells with infiltration patterns as previously described in patients with MBL ( Figure 1 and Online Supplementary Figures S1 and S2) . 10, 11 None of the patients showed histological BM infiltration with large Bcell lymphoma. In addition, MBL/MSBC identified by flow cytometry showed a forward scatter overlapping with that of small polytypic B lymphocytes in the same sample, indicating the small size of these cells (Online Supplementary Figure S3) . The BM trephine biopsies of the 13 patients without MBL/MSBC, as detected by flow cytometry, did not show small B-cell aggregates by immunohistology.
In order to study the clonal relationship between MBL/MSBC and DLBCL paired samples, rearranged IGH gene sequences were analyzed. Rearranged IGH genes from sorted MBL/MSBC were amplified from DNA using the IGH Somatic Hypermutation Assay v.2.0 (Invivoscribe Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). For DLBCL samples, formalin-fixed tissue was analyzed using primers complimentary to IGHV framework 1, 2 and 3, as previously described.
12 For one patient, frozen DLBCL tissue was available and was studied as for MBL/MSBC. The PCR products were subsequently sequenced using the BigDye ® Terminator v.1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the primers from the IGH Somatic Hypermutation Assay v.2.0 kit (Invivoscribe Inc.). The International Immunogenetics Information System web-based software (www.imgt.org) was used to analyze the rearranged IGH sequences. The entire analysis was repeated twice. In addition, sequencing was repeated with IGHV family-specific primers. Table 1) . The MBL/MSBC showed a GCB immunophenotype, as did the paired DLBCL. The GCB immunophenotype is consistent with the high mutation rate and the presence of divergent mutations, suggesting on-going mutation. Histological review of the DLBCL sample did not reveal concurrent follicular lymphoma, while only one focal paratrabecular small B-cell aggregate was seen in the BM.
These findings were not diagnostic of concurrent follicular lymphoma. Parallel development of DLBCL from a common progenitor cell has previously been demonstrated for follicular lymphoma. 13 Patient 6 in our series may represent a variant of the same process.
Taken together, a common clonal origin of MBL/MSBC and DLBCL was demonstrated in 3 of 6 cases, and strongly suggests that a subset of DLBCL may arise from small precursor cells, with either a CLL, non-CLL or GC immunophenotype. The former two are associated with DLBCL-ABC. One case of CLL-like MBL/MSBC, clonally related to DLBCL-ABC, had also been demonstrated in our earlier publication.
3
IGHV gene usage was either the same or belonged to the same VH gene family for paired MBL/MSBC and DLBCL of the 3 cases without clonal relationship. Whether this indicates that MBL/MSBC and DLBCL arise through antigen-stimulation with subsequent selection of VH genes in these cases is an interesting hypothesis, but one that still needs to be demonstrated. Preferential VH gene use has previously been demonstrated in DLBCL and may support this hypothesis.
14,15 More samples are currently being collected to study the molecular genetics of paired MBL/MSBC and DLBCL.
In conclusion, primary DLBCL in a subset of patients is clonally related to MBL/MSBC, indicating a common progenitor cell. 3 Erlend Smeland, 4, 5 Harald Holte 5, 6 and Jan Delabie 
